
 

FINAL EVENT and study trip 7th-9th June, 2023 

Wednesday 7th June 

12.00  Meeting at Hotel Leikari (Haminantie 261, 48810 Kotka) 
https://www.leikarihotel.com/fi/index.html 

12.30-13.15  Lunch, Santalahti https://hotelsantalahti.com/  
13.15–14.15  Visit to Santalahti Leader Frame as well as jetty (Leader project)   
15.00–15.45  a guided bus tour in Kotka  
15.45-17.00 the opportunity to shop, transfer to Vellamo 
17.15-18.00  coffee at Laakonki restaurant in Merikeskus Vellamo museum, getting to know each other 
18.00-19.15  Possibility to visit Pompeij and other exhibitions in Vellamo museum, tranfer to Leikari hotel 

(15 min) 
20.00  Dinner than possibility to walk (10 min. distance) to Rantahaan Lintutorni (Bird observation 

tower) by Gulf of Finland, sauna until 23.00 (bring a swimsuit, it’s a common sauna- but 
there’s no pool) or just some billiards and chatting with colleagues 

 
Thursday 8th June 
8.00  breakfast  
9.00  Departure to field trip 
9.30–11.15  Takatalo & Tompuri Panimo  https://takatalotompuri.com/ – visit to Brewery, a Leader 

project 
11.45-14.45  Seppälän Lammastila https://www.seppalanlammastila.fi/; lunch, introduction to the sheep 

farm, getting to know each other, short seminar, and possibility to do some shopping in the 
farm shop.  

15.00-16.00  Hauhian Mylly https://hauhianmylly.johku.com/ visit to Leader frame and to Gallery Sylvi, 
coffee 

16.45-18.00  Bunkkerimuseo with Green Belt https://www.visitvirolahti.fi/virolahden-green-belt-keskus/  
and the Leader Frame 

18.30-22.00  Villa Jaakkola https://villajaakkola.fi/ Workshop; future cooperation and dinner  
22.30  Back to the hotel 
 
Friday 9th June 
8.00 – 9.00  breakfast 
9.30 departure from the hotel – NOTE! check-out! 
10.00-11.00  Lököre small boat harbor, Café Sagitta and Leader Frame 
11.30-13.00  Strömfors Ruukki https://stromforsinruukki.com/, Bed&Bistro https://bedandbistro.fi/  

 light lunch (soup) getting to know the area 
Thank you and departure towards home   

 

Contacts 

Leader Sepra; Heidi Hansén +358 44 2774515 

Leader Länsi-Saimaa; Heikki Heimala + 358 45 2149412 

Note! We’ll be outside quite a lot, so have suitable shoes and jackets and remember that weather can be 

sunny – but also rainy: it will probably be cold as it is often at the seaside this time of the year        
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